We introduce a methodology to dynamically adjust the multimedia presentations as a result of user interactions during the playout. A constraint-driven approach is described for the automated assembly, organization and playout of presentations from multimedia databases. To allow interactive user control over the playout of an automatically generated presentation, an arbitrary number of control buttons are designated in the multimedia presentation system. Through these buttons, the user is able to change/a ect the ow of the presentation in certain ways. User interactions, provided during the presentation playout, can cause delays in the presentation schedule of multimedia segments or they may change playout constraints. To account for these delays and changes, we propose to (a) dynamically reorganize the subpresentations into a presentation, (b) replace segments with their compacted clips, and (c) delete segments on the presentation graph.
Introduction
The organization of presentations is a complex task in that the display order of presentation contents (in time and space) must be speci ed. Suppose that an education technologist is developing a presentation for Training that contains audio, video, and text media types. The critical decisions for presentation construction include (1) what the contents are, and (2) how the contents are organized (i.e., some parts of audio and video may be temporally related and have to be presented in parallel; some other parts can only be presented after certain subjects are covered, etc). Once the decision is made on the organization of the contents of the presentation, it must be conveyed to the end user in the correct organizational order and in a timely fashion. Multimedia computing integrates di erent media types such as audio, video, text, and still images. Each medium can be modeled as a stream Hoe91b, Gal91, DSP91, BT93, OHK96] which can be broken into a sequence of segments, in the form of digitized audio, video, and textual data. A multimedia presentation refers to the presentation of multimedia segments using a number of output devices such as speakers for audio, monitor windows for text and video and so on. In this research, we consider an environment where users request multimedia presentations of a xed time length. For example, a user may request a one-hour long audio-video summary of a presentation about the programming language C ++ . We also envision that the user (in some way) can specify the maximum number of monitor windows which can be open simultaneously for the presentation of parallel media streams. Such a process can have multiple interactions between a user and the presentation system. For example, the system may respond to a user request by saying that the requested presentation cannot be performed in one hour if it is to be presented using the speci ed number of parallel windows. A user initiates a presentation by expressing a presentation organization query which speci es (a) an upper bound on the time length of the presentation, (b) an upper bound on the number of parallel monitor windows (for video playout) open at any time, (c) a set of selected segments (which are expanded, if necessary, into a set of \coherent" segments by utilizing inclusion and exclusion constraints and the algorithms of our earlier work OHK96]). Note that the requirement (b) speci es the maximum level of concurrency (i.e., the number of concurrently played-out video segments) at a given time. Since a computer monitor has a physical size limit, it (and, perhaps the computing power of the playout environment) has an upper bound on the number of concurrent segments (i.e., windows) it can e ectively play. There is a tradeo to organizing a presentation which satis es requirements (a) and (b) at the same time, and we have shown that this is an NP-hard problem HO96b, Hak96] . Therefore, heuristics are used to obtain a unique presentation graph satisfying the requirements (a) and (b) in a near-optimum manner.
The main focus of this paper is to automate the incorporation of playout-time user control operations into the multimedia presentation system. Let A denote the action \Freeze all video streams that are currently being played out for 20 seconds". The multimedia presentation system may designate a control button that, when pressed, sends the signal S which indicates to the \playout manager" that the action A has to be taken. This is an example of the incorporation of event-action rules from active databases into the automated presentation system. There is a tradeo between their satisfaction and the satisfaction of other constraints. For example, when the above freeze occurs, the presentation time deadline (speci ed by the user) may no longer be satis able, and a playout-time reorganization of the presentation, which is represented by a presentation graph, may become necessary. To generalize, there are instances where the original presentation may exceed its playout time and space budget because a user introduces delays into the presentation. Delays we are considering are those that are caused by the user control operations during the presentation playout. To handle these delays in a multimedia presentation system, strategies must be in place to reorganize the ongoing presentation. The purpose of this paper is to introduce e cient strategies to dynamically adjust the presentation in response to the user interactions so that the presentation playout constraints (time and space) are not violated (i.e., playout time budget is not exceeded). Reorganization of the presentation is achieved by manipulating the presentation graph, which is a directed acyclic graph (i.e., dag) used to represent a multimedia presentation.
Issues such as physical playout constraints, hiccup-free playout, quality of service (QoS) guarantees and so on, which are closely related to media presentation, are not the focus of this paper. The approach we have taken in addressing these issues is described in Hak96].
Rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2, after brie y surveying the related work, we give our multimedia presentation system model. Section 3 presents the preliminary de nitions and constructs used in the rest of the paper. In section 4, we present the types 2 of interactions provided to the user. Section 5 discusses dynamic reorganization strategies of presentations in response to the user interactions during the presentation playout. Section 6 gives the concluding remarks and the direction of future work.
Related Work
Multimedia computing integrates di erent media types such as audio, video, text, and still images. Each medium can be modeled as a stream Hoe91b, Gal91, DSP91, BT93, OHK96] which can be broken into a sequence of segments. In multimedia computing research, organizing various multimedia segments for a semantically coherent presentation, without any regard to the multimedia database that contains these segments, is an active research area under the title of presentation managers Lit93, Hoe91a, DNN + 93].
In recent years, attempts to tackle the problem of preparing multimedia segments into a multimedia presentation and conveyance of the resulting presentation for human users have gained momentum in the literature Hoe91b, LG93, DSP91, OHK96, HO96a, ZF93, QWA93].
Little and Ghafoor in LG93] made one of the earliest attempts to develop a temporalinterval based (TIB) model that captures the timing relationships among multimedia data segments. They assume that inter-segment temporal relations are either imposed at the creation time of the multimedia segments (i.e., called live synchronization) or set up arti cially (i.e., called synthetic synchronization). In their work, presentation of each multimedia data segment is represented by a time interval (start time, end time, and duration). Using this model with the timing information, they come up with a playout schedule for the segments with`monotonically increasing deadlines' in order to present them in a timely manner.
Another related work is in Hoe91a], where three distinct problems in multimedia presentations are identi ed as determining the contents as well as the layout of the presentation in time and space. However, its main concern is with the description of temporal aspects of an abstract presentation behavior. Synchronization and control of temporally related presentation actions are modeled by presentation frame types, sequentializer, parallelizer, splitter, combiner, and brancher Hoe91a, Hoe91b] .
Previous works on multimedia presentation mainly deal with modeling the way in which multimedia data segments are presented, but not with the contents or the organization of multimedia presentations.
Multimedia Presentation System Model
Multimedia presentation system, designed based on a constraint-driven methodology Hak96], utilizes inclusion and exclusion constraints for extracting a semantically coherent set of multimedia segments from the multimedia database, presentation organization constraints for organizing and deciding the playout order of the extracted multimedia segments, playout constraints in order to provide timely playout of the organized presentation for end users, and 3
Figure 1: Multimedia Presentation System physical-playout constraints for helping to ensure a jitter-or hiccup-free playout of multimedia data. In OHK96] it is described how to use inclusion and exclusion constraints between segments to facilitate the automated inclusion or exclusion of segments into a presentation. Consider an educational math lecture in video. In any presentation that contains a video sequence Proof illustrating the proof of a theorem, another video sequence Thm that de nes the theorem should also be included. This is an inclusion requirement of Thm based on the included segment Proof . However, it is clear that Thm can be included in a presentation without including Proof . To summarize, when a user speci es (by pointing and clicking) a set of segments for a presentation, the multimedia presentation system, using inclusion and exclusion constraints, adds segments into and/or deletes segments from the set in order to satisfy the inclusion and exclusion constraints. In OHK96] we have characterized inclusion and exclusion dependencies, axiomatized a subset, and given two algorithms for automated selection of presentation contents.
Presentation organization constraints allow the system to automate the organization of concurrent presentations of selected segments (that already satisfy inclusion and exclusion constraints) Hak96, HO96a] . We assume that presentation organization constraints are entered into the database a priori by the database administrator, and, for any set of user-selected segments, the satisfaction of presentation organization constraints leads to an organized presentation. Consider the educational math video example. The video sequence Proof must be preceded (but not necessarily immediately) by another video sequence, say Thm, that de nes the theorem. This is an organization constraint for a presentation that contains Thm and Proof (as Thm should precede Proof ). In Hak96, HO96a], we have described how to represent a concurrent presentation by a \presentation graph", which is constructed from the selected segments and the organization constraints.
Once a concurrent presentation is speci ed (using the presentation graph), it needs to be played out. In Hak96, HO96a], we have described how to associate a playout agent to each segment in the presentation, which is a lightweight process (a thread) that plays out the corresponding multimedia segment. In particular, we describe a semaphore-based technique for the automated generation, synchronization and termination of playout agents in order to implement the concurrent presentation playout as de ned by the presentation graph Hak96, HO96a] . Figure 1 shows the constraint types and their functionality in our multimedia presentation system. None of the above-mentioned schemes have addressed the issue of user interactions and 4 how to handle the resulting delays in the presentation playout schedule of the multimedia segments. The purpose of this paper is to introduce e cient strategies to dynamically adjust the presentation graph in response to the user interactions so that the presentation playout constraints (time and space) are not violated by the resulting delays.
Preliminaries
This section prepares ground work for the rest of the paper by presenting the basic de nitions and constructs for how a presentation is organized in our multimedia presentation system.
Presentation Organization Constraints
The presentation organization constraints are for expressing the ow of a multimedia presentation in terms of how and what order the segments are played out to the user, be it sequential, concurrent, or some combination of both. In this simple model, no time is involved in expressing the organization of multimedia segments. An expert user or presentation author can express the presentation ow by specifying the presentation organization constraints for the multimedia segments that are contained in the presentation. We de ne three types of organization constraints, namely, sequentializer, splitter, and merger.
Sequentializer constraint between two segments, say a and b, speci ed as sequential(a ,b),
states that the two segments are played out in a sequential manner. Speci cally, the segment b is to be presented right after the presentation of segment a. Endings of the display of some segments may signal the presentation to split into two or more streams, starting with a segment from each stream. Let S be a set containing n segments (n 2). Splitter constraint between segment a and segment set S, speci ed as split(a, S), states that after the presentation of segment a, the presentation is split into n streams and on each stream a di erent segment from set S is presented in parallel.
Merger constraint between segment set S and segment a, speci ed as merge(S, a), states that after all the segments in S are presented in parallel (i.e., concurrently), they are merged into a single stream from which segment a is presented. Note that the set S contains at least two segments.
Note that no synchronization points (i.e., time values) are speci ed in this model. Only relative playout timings of segments are known.
Presentation Graph Features
A presentation graph G = (V; E) is a directed acyclic graph (i.e., a dag) which is augmented by two special nodes, initial node (i.e., source) I and the nal node (i.e., sink) F, where nodes in V (G) are labeled with the segments in the presentation, and edges in E(G) indicate the relative presentation order of two segments (i.e., a ?! b speci es that segment a is \before" segment b in the presentation). Except for the initial and nal nodes, each node in the presentation graph has at least one incoming edge and at least one outgoing edge.
Edges are added to a presentation graph according to the speci ed organization constraints. and graph components in the presentation graph.
A presentation graph has a length (i.e., the length of the longest path from its source to its sink, that is, the sum of the lengths of all segments on the longest path) as well as a height (i.e., the maximum cut in a temporally-aligned graph Liu68] , that is, the maximum number of cuncurrently playing segments). To illustrate, the presentation graph in Figure 3 has length 4 and height 3 (see the playout timeline). The formal ways to determine the length and the height of a presentation graph are described in HO96b, Hak96] .
Note that the number of di erent paths from the source node to the sink node in the presentation graph does not necessarily determine its height. Any change in the playout duration of a segment (i.e., node) may change the length and the height of the presentation graph. To see this, consider the examples in Figure 3 and Figure 4 where (i) is the presentation graph and (ii) is the playout timeline for the graph in the gure. The height of the graph in Figure 3 is 3 since the playout timeline shows that the maximum number of cuncurrently playing segments is 3. If the playout duration of segment b is changed from 1 to 3, the new playout timeline in Figure 4 shows a di erent height for the presentation graph as 2. 
Obtaining Subpresentations
We informally use the term subpresentation to refer to a structure that contains a collection of segments and organization constraints from which a unique presentation graph can be constructed. A subpresentation is represented by a presentation graph. Let SS = (s 1 ; s 2 ; ; s n ) denote the selected set of multimedia segments that are to appear in the presentation. Let OC = (o 1 ; o 2 ; ; o t ) denote the presentation organization constraints that are speci ed for SS.
Given SS and OC, the subpresentations are constructed in two stages. In the rst stage, the organizationally related segments are grouped together according to the organization constraints using the proper transformations shown in Figure 2 . In the second stage, we augment each group with two extra nodes, initial node I and the nal node F, and a number of edges. A directed edge is added from initial node I to every node in the group that does not have an incoming edge. Similarly, we add a directed edge from every node (in the group) that does not have an outgoing edge to the nal node F. In this way, each group becomes a subpresentation.
Nodes I and F represent the start and terminate nodes, respectively, for each subpresentation. They both are empty (null) segments. After the augmentation, we call each graph G i a subpresentation.
Example 1: Using the above procedure, we form a unique presentation graph from a given set of segments and organization constraints. Figure 5 depicts the way the construction algorithm works.
A multimedia presentation can be described as a particular arrangement for a collection of subpresentations. Since each subpresentation is represented by a presentation graph, the presentation graph features can be used for subpresentations as well. Thus, each subpresentation has a source (i.e., the segment that is to be presented rst which is I in our case) and a sink (i.e., the segment that is to be presented last which is F in our case). Every node in a subpresentation is related to every other node through some speci c temporal relation. Each 7 subpresentation has a length as well as a height. Note that I and F nodes are introduced in each subpresentation. To provide unique node labels for a presentation graph constructed out of several subpresentations, we may easily rename I and F nodes of each subpresentation with unique labels (i.e., new indices). Yet these are the empty (null) nodes in the presentation graph. Thus, each presentation graph can be made to have only one unique I (initial) node and one unique F ( nal) node by introducing new indices. Let G i denote such a subpresentation for a presentation consisting of n subpresentations, where (1 i n). A particular arrangement for a collection of subpresentations means that all G i 's are merged into a single connected (presentation) graph G in such a way that 1) The user-speci ed limit on the presentation length is not exceeded, 2) The height of the resulting presentation is less than a user-speci ed height limit.
As an illustration, the maximum number of video segments that are presented in parallel must not exceed the available number of monitor windows for video (speci ed by the user). We use the term height to refer to the available number of monitor windows for video.
Presentation Organization Problem
Suppose that subpresentations are given as G 1 ; G 2 ; ; G n . Let us de ne what we mean by the term arrangement: An arrangement of subpresentations, G 1 ; G 2 ; ; G n , means that each subpresentation G j is connected to some other subpresentations G i and G k without forming a cycle in such a way that source node of G j is an immediate successor of the sink node of G i or initial node I. sink node of G j is an immediate predecessor of the source node of G k or nal node F.
After the arrangement, we observe that the resulting graph is a presentation graph (i.e., a dag). Recall that I and F nodes in subpresentations can be renamed (with new indices) so that nodes in the resulting presentation graph has unique labels.
De nition of Presentation Organization Problem (POP):
Instance : Given 1. a set P of n subpresentations (G 1 ; G 2 ; ; G n ) each of which with a height and a length denoted by h(G i ) and l(G i ) for 1 i n, respectively, 2. a positive number, Length 0, 3. a positive integer, Height 0, Question : Does there exist an arrangement M for P such that 1. length(M) Length, and 2. height(M) Height?
We have considered a simpli ed version of the POP, called S POP, where all the subpresentations are of equal length (i.e., l(G i ) = c; 8G i 2 P and c is a constant), and shown that it is NP-hard Hak96]. Two heuristics, Maximum Parallism and Steady Flow, based on a combination of empirical studies and common-sense arguments are developed for an approximate solution to the POP problem Hak96]. In summary, Maximum Parallelism attempts to nd the shortest-length presentation that satis es all the organization constraints the user-speci ed limits on the presentation length and presentation height. See Hak96] for details.
Steady Flow Heuristic
This heuristic attempts to nd the lowest-height presentation that satis es all the organization constraints, the user-speci ed limits on the presentation length and the presentation height.
The height of a presentation is at least the maximum of the heights of its subpresentations because, in one extreme case, all of the subpresentations are played out sequentially and the subpresentation with the maximum height determines the height of the presentation. However, a sequential playout of subpresentations may violate the user-speci ed length limit. Therefore, this heuristic rst tries to form a presentation with the minimum possible height still satisfying the POP problem. To do so, it sets the tentative presentation height with the maximum of the heights of subpresentations. Afterwards, the subpresentations are selected and linked together incrementally without exceeding the user-speci ed height or length limits. If all the subpresentations are linked together without exceeding the length limit, then the algorithm succeeds in nding a presentation and declares \success". However, if the length limit is exceeded, then the tentative height is incremented by a certain amount, delta, and the same process is repeated. In case the tentative height is incremented above a threshold value, UHeight, then the algorithm cannot nd a presentation and declares \failure". Figure 6 shows the pseudo code of the heuristic SteadyFlow.
Execution-Time User Control During Presentation Playout
To allow interactive user control over the playout of an automatically generated presentation, an arbitrary number of control buttons are designated in the multimedia presentation system. Through these buttons, the user is able to change/a ect the ow of the presentation in certain ways. This section introduces such a control mechanism. Interactivity lets the multimedia presentation system react in response to the request of a user in presentation playout time and adjust and reorganize (if necessary) the ongoing presentation (represented by a presentation graph) accordingly. In addition to the usual control operations, such as start presentation playout and stop presentation playout, we provide a number of additional user control operations that may introduce delays to an already playing presentation and, thus, requiring dynamic reorganization of the presentation graph so as to t the presentation to the given playout length and height constraints.
The control operations provided to the user are categorized into two groups: Global control operations and local control operations. Global control operations a ect the overall presenta-9
Algorithm SteadyFlow(UHeight, ULength, P, delta) Input: tion while local control operations are applied to the individual windows where single streams are played out but may cause organizational changes on the overall presentation. User activates the control operations, for example, by clicking on the push-buttons dedicated for each control operation on the screen using a pointing device such as a mouse. Local control buttons are displayed under screen windows where individual streams are played out. On the other hand, global conrol buttons are displayed on a seperate area on the screen where the overall presentation is played out.
A. Local Control Operations
Suspend : Pressing on the \Suspend" button under an individual window where a multimedia stream is being played out and entering the value y in the dialog box that is displayed right after this activation has the e ect that the regarding stream is frozen for y time units.
Pause and Play : Pressing on the \Pause" button under an individual window has the e ect that the stream that is being played out in the window is paused until the \Play" button of the regarding window is pressed on.
B. Global Control Operations
Suspend : Pressing on the \Suspend" button of the overall presentation and entering the value y in the displayed dialog box has the e ect that the overall presentation, i.e. all streams being played out in individual windows, is frozen for y time units.
Pause and Play : Pressing on the \Pause" button of the overall presentation has the e ect that the overall presentation is frozen until the \Play" button of the overall presentation is pressed on. During this intervall all streams are frozen in all windows.
Height Control : Pressing on the \Height" button and entering the value y in the displayed dialog box has the e ect that for the rest of the presentation, the maximum number of concurrently playing streams (number of windows) must be no greater than y.
Length Control : Pressing on the \Length" button and entering the value y in the displayed dialog box has the e ect that the rest of the presentation should be played out in at most y time units.
Suspend At Object : Pressing on the \SuspendAtObject" button and entering the value y and the object id o of a previously de ned object O in the displayed dialog box has the e ect that any stream containing a representative frame of object O is frozen for y time units from the time when O appears rst.
Pause At Object : Pressing on the \PauseAtObject" button and entering the object id o of a previously de ned object O in the displayed dialog box has the e ect that any stream containing a representative frame of object O is frozen from the time when O appears rst until the \Play" button is pressed on. Since suspend and pause interactions are de ned for both local and global control, we call the local ones as partial suspend and partial pause operations.
These control operations can be modeled with the event-action paradigm of active databases KO96, Ram92]. In general, e =) A indicates that whenever the event e occurs, the action A must be taken. In all of the above examples, pressing a control button corresponds to an event, and its requested e ect corresponds to the action taken by the presentation manager.
To analyze the incorporation of such event-action rules into our automated presentation organization model, we classify the segments of a multimedia presentation during a presentation playout into three groups:
Group D of segments that are already presented (i.e., Done), Group C of segments that are currently playing (i.e., Currently playing), Group Y of segments that are yet to play (i.e., Yet to play). These sets are changing dynamically during the playout and we examine them at speci c time points (which we call signi cant points) when a user control operation occurs. Figure 7 shows signi cant points on a timeline during a presentation playout. Signi cant time points are described as follows:
T start is the time point at which the playout of the presentation starts. T event is the time point at which a control operation Event occurs. T action is the time point at which Action is taken in response to the Event. T resume is the time point at which the playout of the presentation resumes. T computed is the time point at which the playout of the presentation is supposed to end. T user is the time point corresponding to the user-speci ed presentation length, ULength.
Note that in certain cases T event and T action correspond to the same time point. For example, this is true in suspend and pause interaction.
We use the example presentation graph in Figure 8 to explain di erent kinds of user control operations over the presentation playout in terms of signi cant time points and how each of them is handled in the presentation system. As the gure shows, the nal presentation graph is constructed out of six subpresentations, G a ; G b ; G c ; G d ; G e , and G f .
Suspend and Pause Interaction
The suspend and pause interaction introduces a time interval into the presentation during which no segments are played out. In terms of event-action paradigm, the following operations represent suspend and pause interactions: Event a : Press Suspend button and enter the value y. The overall meaning of these two events and actions are the same for our model: upon the occurrence of either of these two events, the presentation pauses for d time units, where d = y or d = T resume ? T action (i.e., the time duration between the occurrence of the user event and the resumption of the presentation playout). Note that in suspend and pause interactions T event = T action .
For their incorporation, we determine the sets D, C, and Y at time T event . Recall that D is set of segments that are already presented (i.e., Done), C set of segments that are currently playing (i.e., Currently playing), Y set of segments that are yet to play (i.e., Yet to play). The remaining playtime of each segment v in set C is kept in RemainingPlayTime(v) since only the remaining portions of these segments are played out when the presentation playout resumes. The changes on the presentation graph are performed by a simple algorithm given in Figure 10 . To summarize:
We determine the set GG of subpresentations such that some (but not all) of their segments are played out. For these subpresentations, we do the following changes on the playtime duration of each of their segments. If its segment v is already played out (i.e., v 2 D), playtime duration of v is set to 0. If the segment v is partially played out (i.e., v 2 C), its playtime duration is set to its RemainingPlayTime(v) . If the segment v is not played out at all (i.e., v 2 Y ), its playtime duration is unchanged. We create a new initial node I and make it an immediate predecessor of every subpresentation in GG and the playout resumes with the newly added node I as shown in Figure 11 . To illustrate, assume that a \suspend 3" occurs at time 6 on the presentation graph of Figure 9 . Signi cant time points are determined as follows: T event = T action = 6, T resume = 9. Partially played segments are C = fc 1 ; f 1 g, RemainingPlayTime of segments in C is f5; 1g. Partially played subpresentations are GG = fG c ; G f g. Remaining subpresentations (those which are not played at all) are K = fG a ; G b ; G d g.
Note that in order not to violate the initial user-speci ed length limit ULength, the following must hold: ULength T computed + (T resume ? T event ). Let S denote the set of all the segments from speci ed set of streams that are currently playing. We de ne S + as the set of segments that are union of both segments in S and those which temporally succeed the segments in S in the presentation graph. In partial pause and partail suspend interactions, the playout algorithms should not play any segment from set S + during the time interval between T action and T resume . Let W denote the set of segments that are played out completely in the time interval between T action and T resume . To illustrate, assume that a \partial suspend stream c for 3 time units" occur at time 6 in the presentation graph of Note that in order not to violate the initial user-speci ed length limit ULength, the following must hold: ULength T computed + (T resume ? T event ).
Change the Height
This kind of interaction is for setting the maximum number of concurrently playing streams (number of windows) for the overall presentation. The following operation represents \Change Height" interaction:
Event e : Press Height button and enter value y. Action e : Set the maximum number of concurrent windows to y for the rest of the presentation.
If y is not less than than the user speci ed initial height value, then no change on the presentation graph is needed and presentation playout continues. If the height of the presentation graph is greater than the newly speci ed height value y, then it means that this is a request for reducing the presentation height (i.e., reducing the number of concurrently playing streams). In this case reorganization of the presentation graph is needed.
Note that this interaction represents the case where T event , T action and T resume all coincide. We compute the sets D, C, and Y at time T event . To handle this type of interaction, segments in C Y are to be played out for the remaining time between T resume and T user .
Using the algorithm speci ed in Figure 10 , we can nd the partially played subpresentations at the time T event . Note that the partially played subpresentations can violate the newly speci ed height y. Therefore, we may need to reorganize these subpresentations using maximum parallelism heuristic Hak96, HO96b] as well as those non-played subpresentations in K determined by the algorithm of Figure 10 .
Change the Length
This kind of interaction is for setting the user-speci ed length limit of the presentation. The rest of the presentation should not take longer than the newly speci ed time value. The following operation represents \Change Length" interaction:
Event f : Press Length button and enter value y. Action f : Set the user-speci ed length limit to y for the rest of the presentation.
If y + T event is not less than the user speci ed initial length value, then no change on the presentation graph is needed and presentation playout continues. If the length of the presentation graph is greater than the newly speci ed time length value y + T event , then it means that this is a request for reducing the presentation length. In this case, reorganization of the presentation graph may be needed.
Using the algorithm speci ed in Figure 10 , we can nd the partially played subpresentations at the time T event . Note that in this case those subpresentations (i.e., subpresentations in set K in Figure 10 none of whose segments are played out), may need to be organized so that the length of the presentation graph does not violate the newly speci ed length y. Therefore, we may need to organize these subpresentations using either heuristics (i.e., Maximum Parallelism or Steady Flow) for organizing presentation Hak96, HO96b] . Note that the subpresentations in K should be organized in such a way that there are enough time to playout the partially played subpresentations in GG. If the partially played subpresentations take time l k , then the remaing subpresentations in K should not take more than y ? l k .
Interaction Through Object Id
This kind of interaction is based on the recognition of objects in the presentation frames. The following operations represent interactions through object id: Figure 12 shows the conceptual view of playout behavior when interactions through object id occur. Note that even though the user event happens at time T event , we continue to play out the presentation at the same mode until the object o is detected. As soon as the representative frame with object-id o is detected (at T action ), the playout of the segment containing the representative frame is frozen. During the interval between T action and T resume subsequent segments of the frozen segment in the presentation graph are not played out. In other words, let S denote the set of segments with the representative frame. We de ne S + as the set of segments that are union of both segments in S and those which temporally succeed the segments in S in the presentation graph. In this interaction, the playout algorithms should not play any segment from set S + during the time interval between T action and T resume .
Let W denote the set of segments that are played out in the time interval between T action and T resume . At time point T resume we determine the sets D, C, and Y. Note that D contains segments in W (i.e., W D). Then, the segments in (C Y ) need to be considered for playout between T resume and T user . The remaining playtime of each segment v in set C is kept in RemainingPlayTime(v) since only the remaining portions of these segments are played out when the presentation playout resumes. The changes on the presentation graph are performed using the algorithm in Figure 10 .
This interaction is similar to the partial suspend and partial pause interactions except for the fact that in interaction through object id, T event and and T action are not necessarily the same time point. 
Dynamic Reorganization of Presentations
After a user interaction, to determine whether or not we need a reorganization of the remaining portion of the presentation, we rst check (1) if the introduced delay is causing the presentation to miss its speci ed length limit, (2) if the newly speci ed height is less than the height of the original presentation graph, and (3) if the newly speci ed length is less than the length of the original presentation graph. If all of these three test results are \negative", the presentation can continue with the original presentation graph. Otherwise, one has to do some form of reorganization. To illustrate, we employ the following presentation reorganization strategy in case the user event causes the presentation to violate its speci ed playout (time and space) constraints.
First, a few terminology is introduced: A clip is a shorter and compacted representative of a segment. The database contains the multimedia segments as well as the clips for some of these segments. The purpose of introducing the clips is that in case a need arises, they can be substituted for their corresponding segments. Figure 13 shows a presentation graph and its playout timeline. In the presentation graph, each node (corresponding to a segment in the presentation) has a playout duration as well as an indication (i.e., a \*" in the node) of whether the corresponding segment has a clip in the database.
A critical path for a presentation graph is the longest path from its source node to its sink, corresponding to the longest time to playout an ordered sequence of segments. The length of critical path is the total time to playout all the segments. The algorithms for nding critical paths are well known and used, for example, in PERT chart analysis CLR90].
The length of the presentation is the sum of the lengths of the segments on the critical path of the presentation graph. After substituting a clip for a segment, the original critical path may not be the critical path any more. Therefore, we may need to compute the new critical path for the presentation. A path through the presentation graph represents a sequence of segments that must be played out in a particular order.
Increase Concurrency
If, after a user interaction, the test result shows that the presentation graph needs to be reorganized, we rst try a di erent organization of subpresentations by increasing the concurrency level of the presentation within the user-speci ed height limit. If we nd an organized presentation within the playout (time and space) constraints, then there is no need to apply other strategies on the presentation graph. The mechanism for increasing the concurrency is through the use of the maximum parallelism heuristic HO96b, Hak96] . In summary, this heuristic attempts to nd the shortest-length presentation that satis es all the organization constraints, the user-speci ed limits on the presentation length and presentation height. We increase the concurrency (user-speci ed height) and form a new presentation graph out of the non-played subpresentations of the original presentation (i.e., subpresentations in set K in Figure 10 ).
Segment Replacement
To satisfy the presentation playout constraints (i.e., length and height), we may want to replace presentation segments with their corresponding clips. Then, a natural question is that which of the segments should be replaced with clips so that the presentation playout constraints are satis ed. Note that, substituting a segment with its clip may increase or decrease the height of the presentation. On the other hand, it may only decrease the length of the presentation. Therefore, reorganization of the remaining segments may be needed to avoid violation of the user speci ed length and height limits.
After the clip replacement, we can apply the increase concurrency method (if necessary) since some of the segments in subpresentations are replaced by their clips, changing the playout duration of some of the nodes in the presentation graph.
The following three policies can be adapted for segment replacement:
Replace as many clips as possible
An intuitive approach is to perform all the possible replacements. We rst determine the nonplayed segments in the presentation graph. We nd out which of these segments indeed have a clip associated with it in the database and substitute the clips for the segments. Although this approach is simple and intuitive, the resulting presentation can become very short. In other words, the approach is an "overkill" or \too radical". This approach is depicted using the presentation graph of Figure 13 , in which we recognize that the segment a, b, and f (with lengths 5, 6, and 8, respectively) have corresponding clips. Figure 14 shows the presentation graph and its playout timeline after all three segments are replaced with their corresponding clips (with lengths 2, 3, and 4, respectively). The resulting presentation graph has length 9. 
Partial replacement
We recognize that mainly the segments on the longest path in the presentation graph are the reason for the presentation to miss its deadline. The second approach is based on this observation. We nd out the segments on the critical path of presentation graph, and then for all of those segments who have corresponding clips, we perform the replacement. In case the length of the presentation is not shortened enough, we may recompute the critical path and repeat the partial replacement a number of times. This approach is depicted using the presentation graph of Figure 13 , in which we recognize that the path containing segments <I; a; c; f; F> is the longest path and from these segments only a and f (with lengths 5 and 8, respectively) have corresponding clips. Figure 15 shows the presentation graph and its playout timeline after these two segments are replaced with their corresponding clips (with lengths 2 and 4, respectively). The resulting presentation graph has length 12.
Incremental Replacement
Even though the second approach is an improvement over the rst one, we may do better: instead of replacing all the segments on the critical path, we replace one segment at a time and act according to its consequence. We rst determine the segments on the critical path as in the second approach. These segments are classi ed according to their priorities. Then the segment with the lowest priority is replaced with its clip. If the length of the presentation is not short enough, we compute the new critical path and repeat the substitution process a number of times. This approach is depicted using the presentation graph of Figure 13 , in which we recognize that the path containing segments <I; a; c; f; F> is the longest path and from these segments only a and f (with lengths 5 and 8, respectively) have corresponding clips. Furthermore, assuming that the segment a is of lower priority compared to the segment f, we replace segment a with its clip (with length 2). Figure 16 shows the presentation graph and its playout timeline after the segment a is replaced with its corresponding clip (with length 2). The resulting presentation graph has length 13.
Delete Segments
Note that even after all the clip replacements are done, the length of the presentation may not be shortened enough (due to the fact that some segments do not have clips, or clips on a path are of length greater than the playout time budget, etc). If that is the case, as a last resort, some of the segments, that are not played out yet, can be removed altogether from the presentation. For a more meaningful removal, one can classify the non-played segments in the presentation graph according to their priorities and start removing them in the order of their priority levels, starting with the lowest priority segments rst and then move to the higher priority level segments if necessary. After the deletion, the structure of the presentation graph stays the same. Deletion of a segment is achieved by replacing it with a null segment. Null segments take no time to play. Therefore, a decrease in the presentation length is achieved. In addition, the height of the presentation graph may change.
Note that in normal conditions, the deletion must enable the presentation to meet its speci ed length and height constraints since the removed segments have zero length to play and the deletion process can continue for all the non-played segments. However, if, even after the deletion, the presentation length is not shortened enough, that means that the freeze time has extended beyond the presentation original deadline. In that case, we signal the user with a message \the requested presentation cannot be played out within the speci ed constraints".
Concluding Remarks and Future Work
In this paper, we have introduced a methodology to dynamically adjust the multimedia presentations to account for the delays caused by the user interactions during the playout. Interactivity lets the multimedia presentation system react in response to the request of a user in presentation playout time and adjust and reorganize (if necessary) the ongoing presentation (represented by a presentation graph) accordingly. In addition to the usual control for presentation playout, we have provided a number of additional user control operations that may introduce delays to an already playing presentation and, thus, requiring dynamic reorganization of the presentation graph so as to t the presentation to the given playout length and height constraints.
A constraint-driven approach is described for the automated assembly, organization and playout of presentations from multimedia databases.
User interactions can cause delays in the presentation schedule of multimedia segments or they may change playout constraints. To account for these delays and changes, we have proposed to (a) dynamically reorganize the subpresentations into a presentation, (b) replace segments with their compacted clips, and (c) delete segments on the presentation graph. 21
For the time being, a single host site is responsible for (1) the selection of presentation contents, (2) organizing the selected contents into a presentation, and (3) playing out the presentation to the user. As a future step, we plan to extend this work into a distributed environment, where the multimedia data (i.e., segments) and related constraints reside on a server site and the tasks related to selection and organization of contents into a presentation are carried out by local hosts (clients). The server is responsible for providing the clients with the available metadata (i.e., inclusion/exclusion constraints, set of multimedia segments, and organization constraints) of a particular subject in multimedia upon a client's request as well as feeding the clients with the contents of the presentation (i.e., the set of selected segments). We think that these extensions are easier due to the use of open system concepts 1 in most of our design decisions.
